A. The place where the whole Fleet came to anchor.

B. The place where the Pinnaces and Shipboats did set on shore.

C. A Beacon or high stafold standing on the land hills, wherein the Spaniards did view to discover ships at sea.

D. The way which our army marched along the land by the sea side towards their fort.

E. The place where our Pinnaces put our ordnance on land.

F. A lowe plane or meadow ground through which our troupes passed to go towards the woods right over against the Spaniards forte.

G. A wood growing hard by the river side lying between it and the river side a high bancke of land, in which wood our men encamped themselves, and in the fast great bancke of land, being fitted for the purpose was placed also two pieces of ordnance to beate the Spanish fort, which was done with such expedition as they were planted and discharged as well as the same day we landed, meaning the next day to have had more ordnance brought, and to have it planted on the same side of the river wherein the fort is, whether Master Curiell our Lieutenant general was minded the same night to transport himself & some part of the army, to lodge himself at the fort, but the Spaniards perceiving the approche before the day.

H. A Pinnace which the Spaniards had by the little river.

I. The fort which the Spaniards had made, they placed therein some fourteen gunner, which at our arrival there to the land, fortune was called Saint John de Pinos which